[Carboxyperitoneum and clinical efficacy of nondepolarizing relaxants with different types of metabolism].
A total of 108 patients operated on the abdominal cavity were examined with laparoscopic equipment or via laparotomic assess. The recovery time of neuromuscular conduction was defined for a myorelaxant with organ-depended metabolism (pipecuronium) and, predominantly, nonorgan-depended metabolism (athracurium and cisathracurium) in relation to the type of surgical technique (laparoscopy and laparotomy). It is concluded that carboxyperitoneum prolongs the recovery of neuromuscular conduction for pipecuronium without affecting this parameter in athracurium and cisathracurium. It is more expedient to use these myorelaxants during laparoscopic operations than pipecuronium, a myorelaxant having organ-dependent metabolism.